Purpose: How do display settings and ambient lighting affect contrast detection thresholds for human observers? Can recalibrating a display for high ambient lighting improve object detection? Methods: Contrast/detail (CD) threshold detection performance was measured for observers using four color displays with varying overall contrast (e.g., differing maximum luminance and ambient lighting conditions). Detailed mapping of contrast detection performance (for fixed object size) was tracked as a function of: display maximum luminance, ambient lighting changes (with and without recalibrating for the higher ambience), and the performance of radiologists vs. nonradiologists. Results: The initial phase was analyzed with a hierarchical linear model of observer performance using: background gray level, maximum display luminance, and radiologist vs. nonradiologist. The only statistically significant finding was a maximum luminance of 100 cd/m 2 display performing worse than a baseline peak of 400 cd/m 2 . The second phase examined ambient lighting effects on detection thresholds. Background gray level and maximum display luminance were examined coupled with ambient lighting for: baseline at 30, 435 uncorrected, and 435 lx with display recalibration for the ambient conditions. Results showed ambient correction improved sensitivity for small background digital driving level, but not at higher luminance backgrounds. Conclusions: For CD study, nonradiologist observers can be used without loss of applicability. Contrast detection thresholds improved significantly between displays with peak luminance from 100 cd/m 2 to 200 cd/m 2 , but improvement beyond that was not statistically significant for contrast detection thresholds in a reading room environment. Applying a calibration correction at high ambience (435 lx) improved detection tasks primarily in the darker background regions.
I. INTRODUCTION
The diagnostic medical physics profession is charged with informing the practice of radiology in regards to many details of legal, ethical, and standards of practice in medical imaging. This is not merely confined to the dose management of ionizing radiation imaging systems, but preservation of image quality through all links in the interpretation processincluding the display. In some cases there is the force of law behind display standards. Mammography facilities must be certified under the mammographic quality standards act (MQSA) in order to legally perform screening mammograms in the United States, and the mammographic display settings and quality control program are part of the certification checklist. [1] [2] [3] The majority of other imaging areas are affected by accreditation guidelines that can affect reimbursement, 4 and there are varying degrees of prescription for display settings.
The Academic College of Radiology (ACR) Technical Standard for the Electronic Practice of Medical Imaging 5 makes several recommendations regarding display criteria including: maximum and minimum luminance, minimum luminance ratio, and calibration to the Digital Image Communications in Medicine Gray Scale Display Function (DICOM GSDF). 6, 7 These recommendations have evolved over time. There is a cost associated with maintaining displays at a higher luminance. This is because the cold-cathode fluorescent lamps used for backlights in typical liquid crystal displays (LCDs) will dim over time. Maintaining a higher maximum luminance involves replacing failed displays, or replacing their backlights more frequently when they can no longer achieve the desired maximum output. Because there is variable interpretation as to the impact of the ACR technical standard on accreditation (the ACR MRI QC Handbook would be the authoritative guide for MRI), 8 and concern over the cost of maintaining a higher luminance, we are challenged by our practice to justify the extra expense with maintaining a higher luminance output.
A literature search has not entirely succeeded in answering the fundamental question, "How much maximum luminance (or luminance ratio) is enough in the real world of a radiology practice?" While many standards and articles recommend particular luminance or luminance ratio settings, it is difficult to find research studies which actually address these variables explicitly. Several existing studies are summarized in Table I , none of which use DICOM calibration.
Many more studies have looked in to the effect of ambient light for fixed calibration conditions. [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] However, in addition to understanding the benefit (or penalty) of particular ambient lighting, we want also to know how to handle typical lighting for a variety of situations (reading room range and clinical area range). There are different recommendations for handling the effects of higher ambient lighting. The DICOM GSDF, 7 which is the calibration standard advocated by the ACR and widely used in radiology, incorporates measurement of ambient light reflection in calibration and conformance testing. Despite this, most displays for use in radiology come with vendor-provided calibration programs that use a contact photometer and do not measure the impact of ambient light on DICOM conformance. If a display vendor provides an ambient light compensation feature it is often accomplished by simply raising the minimum luminance value (instead of shifting each DDL in response). This is the method of ambient light compensation that is recommended in the ACR Technical Standard 5, 9 and the AAPM TG 18 Report. 16 However, there is little information in the literature to reinforce the particular advocated luminance settings and the overall effect can be to significantly depress luminance ratios.
The goal of our study was to examine the effect of different display settings in two different ambient light viewing conditions corresponding to reading room lighting (30 lx) and clinical or procedural room lighting (435 lx). The questions posed are the ones we wanted addressed for our own practice. Three primary questions were investigated:
1. What is the optimal maximum luminance setting for either low or high ambient viewing conditions with a fixed minimum luminance (black level) of 0.5 cd/m 2 ? This minimum luminance value meets the recommendations in the AAPM TG 18 report and the 2007 revision of the ACR Technical Standard for typical reading room ambient lighting. 9, 16 2. Using the same display calibration setting as for question 1 (with no ambient light compensation), what is the effect on contrast discrimination thresholds with higher ambient lighting conditions? 3. What is the effect on the contrast discrimination threshold if the display is recalibrated to compensate for higher ambient light (in concordance with the DICOM GSDF)?
All the displays used in our radiology practice are calibrated to the DICOM GSDF (without ambient light compensation). The purpose of having a DICOM GSDF calibrated display includes a desire to have a consistent presentation of images between displays and to provide perceptual uniformity across the gray scale for any given display. Perceptual uniformity across the gray scale means that a change of one Digital Driving Level (DDL) at any luminance will have the same perceived magnitude of change. This assumption of perceptual uniformity across the gray scale with DICOM GSDF calibration is truly only appropriate for conditions of variable adaptation.
14 Variable adaptation is the condition on which the Barten model is conceived, where the average luminance of a small test pattern is the same as the background luminance. Actual radiologic images may contain a variety of bright and dark regions, and the object of interest may not correspond to the adapted luminance of the eye; this viewing condition is described as fixed adaptation. The experimental model described in our methods is close to the variable adaptation model, though our study does use spherical nodules as opposed to the sinusoidal gratings used for the Barten-model studies.
The Barten model, upon which the DICOM GSDF is based, reflects the nonlinear nature of the human visual system (HVS) and provides a function for how much change in contrast would be noticeable at a specific background luminance. For each background luminance to which the eye adapts, this model describes the smallest amount of contrast that is visible, known as the just noticeable difference (JND). The size of a JND (in terms of luminance change) increases with luminance, meaning that larger luminance changes are required for the same visibility as the background luminance increases.
This JND concept can be helpful in further describing display calibration. The amount of contrast change between of any two DDLs can be expressed in terms of JND. For perceptual uniformity across the gray scale, the calibration aim is to make the number of JNDs between each DDL the same. A larger overall display luminance ratio means that there can be more JND per DDL. However, because of the nature of the human visual system there are diminishing returns with increasing luminance ratio in terms of increasing JND/DDL. Because the JND model is based on a variable-adaptation in reality for more realistic viewing conditions (with fixed adaptation) there are diminishing returns with increasing JND/DDL as our eyes cannot fully appreciate an ever-widening luminance range. 17 But what happens when we add in ambient light? Ambient light reflected from a display creates additive luminance to whatever is displayed. When this light is added to a display that is calibrated to the DICOM GSDF (without ambient correction) each luminance step has been shifted and thus may not have the same number of JND per DDL. Because of the nonlinearity of the HVS, the number of JND/DDL will be most decreased for low DDL and barely changed for high DDL, the extent of this change depends on the magnitude of the ambient light. Thus, with ambient light a DICOM GSDF calibrated display will no longer be perceptually uniform and there will be loss of contrast especially at low DDL.
To mitigate the loss of contrast for low DDL that occurs with the addition of ambient light (and impact on GSDF calibration) the AAPM TG-18 report recommends using a black level of 1.5 times the ambient light reflection (in the 2012 version of the ACR Technical Standard this factor is 4). With a higher minimum luminance the impact of higher ambient (or variation in ambient light) has less effect on the JND/DDL and the deviation from perceptual uniformity is less. However, one could also address the presence of ambient light by measuring its contribution at each luminance step and accommodating this in the DICOM GSDF calibration. In this study, where we have a known ambient light, we have kept the same minimum luminance and accounted for the additional ambient light with setting the luminance value of each DDL. This allows us to maintain better perceptual uniformity and still take advantage of a larger luminance range of a display.
To examine the impact of different settings and viewing conditions we performed a contrast/detail (CD) study. To increase the sensitivity of discriminating user performance with different display conditions, and to have a closer resemblance to clinical findings, we have used a software program that uses a free search for a spherical nodule (a fuzzy-edged object). Use of the projected spherical nodule was shown to better discriminate between display settings than a solid disk and these objects may also more closely mimic radiological images. 18 This software can be used to map out a contrast-detail response curve for an average observer.
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS
The study is broken down into the following parts: Phase I (a) Assess if a significant performance difference exists on the CD task between radiologists and nonradiologists.
If not, this simplifies observer recruitment for subsequent work. 
II.A. Data acquisition
Four LCDs were used for this study, all of which were Eizo RX320 3MP, 21.3 , pixel size = 0.21075 × 0.21075 mm (Eizo, Ishikawa, Japan). For all portions of this study, the displays were calibrated using the Eizo RadiCS software and the Eizo provided contact photometer. The luminance of each display was checked daily. The room ambience was measured by a Fluke Model 7-621 photometer (Fluke Biomedical, Cleveland, OH).
Four displays were required to establish the four different calibration conditions considered in each phase of the study. Each display was viewed sequentially and test patterns were displayed only on the display being viewed to maintain the measured ambient lighting control. Ambient light was separately measured in front of each display. The selected maximum luminance level settings were 100 cd/m 2 (required by ACR MR QC guidelines), 200 cd/m 2 (from the ACR 2007 Electronic Practice Guidelines), 300 cd/m 2 and 400 cd/m 2 (two luminance levels considered for our PACS and clinical workstation displays). The calibrated minimum luminance was 0.5 cd/m 2 . Other differences in calibration and viewing between the phases of the study are described in Secs. II.A.1 and II.A.2 and summarized in Table II . The cases shown are those used in the study: low ambient lighting (30 lx), higher ambient of 435 lx without ambient light compensation in the calibration (uncorrected), higher ambient of 435 lx with ambient light compensation in the calibration (corrected).
An automated software program was used to map out viewers' CD curves by displaying projections of simulated spherical nodules of variable size, luminance, and background luminance. 19, 20 The simulated spherical nodules themselves are equivalent to two-dimensional x-ray projection images of spheres, defined by a maximal pixel value difference from background (I Max − I background ), and a pixel diameter, R. 18 The equation describing the luminance values of the projection (I) is
Because this image is created with an 8-bit digital display, the luminance values for these objects are quantized. The actual luminance values of the object would be rounded to the nearest DDL from the value described by Eq. (1). For viewers, neither luminance nor spatial quantization was visibly apparent for any of the objects.
When the program is launched, a series of test images generated by the program are presented to the observer. In each of the test images, a single object is presented at a random location (within a central 500 × 500 pixel region) on the monitor on a uniform background. Observers interact with the computer by pointing and clicking on the target when he or she can see the simulated nodular target, and the program automatically records the contrast thresholds of the observers for various object sizes and background luminance levels. If the viewers were unable to locate the object and "gave up" after a period of time, they were asked to select the area outside the central ROI indicating to the software that they did not find it. No window/level adjustment was available thus the calibrated look-up-table (LUT) (the input pixel to luminance level conversion table) is not altered. The lowest visible object contrast (measured as the differences in DDL between the object and its uniform background) is automatically recorded by the program as the contrast threshold for that particular object size. This procedure is repeated for all preset background luminance levels (DDL) and object sizes thus the contrast-detail curves are obtained.
II.A.1. Phase I study details
This phase provided CD data at a lower ambient lighting level (equivalent to a reading room setting of 30 lx). All displays were calibrated to the DICOM GSDF with no ambient light compensation selected. Displays had a minimum luminance of 0.5 cd/m 2 and variable maximum luminance (Luminance MAX ). The observer's workstation consisted of the layout we use clinically, with four diagnostic displays (positions 1, 2, 3, and 4 from left to right) in portrait orientation angled with the observer at the "focus" and with a nominal eye to screen distance of 30 cm. A schematic of this is shown in Fig. 3 For the CD task, a difference between radiologist and nonradiologists was not expected. However, this assumption was explicitly checked by using separate cohorts of radiologists and nonradiologists (a group of eight board certified radiologists and 12 technologists, programers, and medical physicists).
II.A.2. Phase II study details
For this phase the impact of ambient lighting and a calibration correction for ambient lighting was investigated.
Having shown equivalence between radiologist and nonradiologist observers, a primarily nonradiologist cohort (with participants from the original group, augmented with others) was used to address the additional questions outlined above. The study size was roughly maintained with a total of 18 observers (one of whom was a radiologist).
Because of the challenge of attaining uniformly illuminated displays, when higher-ambient conditions were present each display was brought to position 2 (see Fig. 1 ) for observation. In addition, participants were asked to remove white labcoats or name badges which might cause additional glare on the displays. Specific clothing was not mandated, though no participant in the high ambient study wore a white shirt. In Phase II(a), no change was made to the display calibrations from Phase I. We simply wanted to observe the impact of higher ambient lighting if no correction was employed. In Phase II(b), an ambient light correction was programed into the GSDF calibration. This ambient light correction strategy was very simple. The study used the same minimum and maximum luminance as for the previous phases, but the measured ambient light and the diffuse reflection coefficient of the displays was used to determine the ambient lighting contribution to each DDL. The luminance for each DDL was adjusted so that when the ambient contribution was included the contrast change between each DDL would have the same number of JNDs. This strategy attempts to maintain the perceptual uniformity of the GSDF with consideration for the ambient lighting. We used an Eizo contact photometer to calibrate displays with a custom LUT based on the strategy described. The impact of ambient lighting and calibration correction (or lack thereof) on JND/DDL is summarized in Table III .
For this phase the study data were collected for two spherical nodule sizes: 22 and 36 pixels in diameter; these nodule sizes showed discrimination in the detection threshold between displays in the earlier phase of the study, as described in Sec. III.A. The same four background luminance levels were used as in Phase I (50, 113, 176, 239).
II.A.3. Data analysis: Phase I
Because each display is calibrated to a different maximum, the same DDL on each display will correspond to a different luminance value. This means that the threshold DDL values will correspond to different luminance differences on different displays. Also because of the nonlinearity of the DICOM GSDF, the DDL threshold difference in terms of luminance will be different for different background DDL. Because image information maps to the same DDL on each display, detection requiring a greater threshold DDL may mean that an object is missed or harder to find than if the threshold was lower.
First, the one-dimensional conditional means (i.e., controlled for only one but not all factors) for the contrast detection threshold were modeled. These means are useful for an overview of how the variables in the study are functioning. While these results are interesting, simply examining means aggregated across all other factors does not control for important facets of the experimental design. Interpretation based simply on means alone gives an incomplete picture of the data.
A more complete picture of the data is obtained using a hierarchical linear model (HLM, also known as a multilevel model or a random effects linear model) with random intercepts for people and fixed effect predictor coefficients. One can use the results of a HLM to examine how the different levels of a factor performed while statistically controlling for all other variables. This type of model accounts for each individual's repeated performances on the object identification task. It is important to use a statistical model that accounts for repeated measures, because treating all observations as experimentally independent will lead to inaccurate standard errors and, thus, inaccurate statistical conclusions. 21 The authors were only interested in the quantities for the fixedeffect terms. The significance of all terms was evaluated using α of .001 in order to control for the family wise error associated with conducting a large number of hypothesis tests. The authors fit the HLM using maximum likelihood.
II.A.4. Data analysis: Phase II
The same data analysis techniques for Phase II were used as in Phase I.
III. RESULTS

III.A. Phase I study
The CD detection threshold data are shown in Fig. 2 for various display luminance settings. Observer results did not show significant variation in detection thresholds for various viewing conditions with targets larger than 22 pixels (i.e., the detection task was too simple to discriminate amongst the displays). In contrast the behavior for both the 22 and 8 pixel diameter targets showed similar average effects for CD detection threshold differences between displays. However, the contrast threshold for 8-pixel size is significantly larger than for 22-pixels and the viewer variability sufficient to suggest that for many viewers this task was too difficult (for all viewing conditions). Such results suggest that the 8-pixel size object would not be ideal for distinguishing differences between viewing conditions. Subsequent data analysis was simplified for focus on discrimination in contrast detection thresholds between lighting and display settings for the 22 pixel target data only. Table IV contains the overall and one-dimensional conditional means for the identification threshold (smaller threshold indicates the object was easier to see). The reader should keep in mind that these conditional means only split the data based on the listed variable and not the other listed variables. The only variable that appears to affect the mean threshold DDL delta is display luminance (Luminance MAX ). The difference in threshold DDL between a 100 cd/m 2 sured between the other luminance settings. The difference between radiologists and nonradiologists while somewhat different appears to be insignificant. The authors fit a variety of HLMs, but the model that fits the best while maintaining parsimony was the main effects model. No model provided a significantly better fit than the main effects model, which indicates there were few significant interaction effects for these conditions. Table V contains model fit information comparing the unconditional (null) model with the fixed effects model. The unconditional model accounts only for the means of the individual participants in the study. The unconditional model, therefore, has no actual predictor variables. Comparing a HLM with predictors to an unconditional model is important to ensure that the HLM has no prediction power at all. The fixed effects model fits significantly better than the unconditional model, although in terms of R squared the fit was low-to-moderate; the pseudo-R squared for the fixed model was 0.12 ([1.49-1.31]/1.49). Table VI contains the fixed effect model results for an ambient lighting of 30 lx. In this particular presentation, the base (intercept) condition corresponds to an individual who is viewing the screen with a background luminance of 50 DDL, a display Luminance MAX of 400 cd/m 2 , and is not a radiologist. The dependent variable in this model was the threshold required for an individual to successfully identify the 22 pixel object on screen. The coefficients displayed represent the amount of change from the baseline condition when this condition was manipulated, assuming that all other factors were constant. Higher thresholds indicate that participants had a more difficult time with identification. Positive coefficients in the statistical model, therefore, indicate worse performance than the base condition, while a negative coefficient indicates better performance.
There are several interesting results from this analysis. The first result is the performance of radiologists vs. nonradiologists. The nonsignificant coefficient for radiologist indicates that there was no significant difference between the radiologists and nonradiologists. The coefficient for the radiologist variable was positive, indicating that nonradiologists performed slightly better than radiologists, though the difference The background DDL did not have a substantial impact in these data as would be expected for a perceptually linearized display where the threshold detection of contrast change should be uniform across all the DDLs. The DICOM GSDF calibration, based on the Barten model of the HVS, should most closely create a perceptually linearized display for conditions of variable adaptation of the HVS. 22 The CD detection threshold test for this study creates conditions for variable adaptation, and thus the display should be perceptually linearized and the contrast detection thresholds do not show a dependence on DDL. It is possible, however, that background DDL could have an impact with a different ambient light level. Phase II of this study investigated that possibility.
III.B. Phase II study
For simplicity, only data from the 22 pixel nodule is shown, elucidating the impact of lighting factors and display settings on the contrast detection thresholds. There was less of an impact for nodule size larger than 22 pixels, and a similar trend for nodule sizes smaller than 22 pixels. Table VII contains the overall and one-dimensional conditional means for the contrast detection threshold. The reader should again recall that conditional means only describe the effect of a single listed variable and not the other listed variables. The identification threshold decreased as background DDL increased and as Luminance MAX increased, but this is averaged across all room viewing conditions. The identification threshold was lower for the 30 lx ambient light conditions than for the viewing scenarios with 435 lx uncorrected (435U) and the 435 lx corrected (435C) conditions.
The authors fit a HLM in a similar fashion to Phase I of this study. Several models were explored, but the fixed-effects model with the main effects of background DDL, ambient light, and peak screen luminance (plus an interaction between background DDL and ambient light) was the final model selected. This model fit well compared to other potential alternative models, so its use is appropriate here. 1.82)]/2.40), which indicates that the HLM from this phase had substantially better prediction power. Table IX contains the fixed effects for the Phase II HLM. The intercept condition for this model was a background luminance of 50 DDL, a display Luminance MAX of 400 cd/m 2 , ambient light of 30 lx, and nodule size of 22 pixels. The coefficients displayed represent the amount of change from the baseline condition when this condition was manipulated, assuming that all other factors were constant. The modelpredicted mean threshold for the baseline condition was 4.65. To ascertain the effect from multiple variables, one would add the appropriate coefficients to the baseline condition in order to obtain the predicted mean for that condition. It is important to note that the above example includes both the main effects and the interaction term for background DDL and ambient light. If the desired condition had contained the baseline factor level for either background DDL or ambient light, the interaction coefficients would not have been included in the calculation. There are a variety of interesting effects occurring in this model. First, when the ambient light is at the baseline (30 lx), the background DDL does not appear to make a major difference, also seen in Table VI . If background DDL is at its baseline level of 50, both corrected and uncorrected 435 lx perform worse than at 30 lx (although 435 corrected is not quite statistically significant at the 0.001 level). As seen in Table III , both of these have lower realized JND/DDL than for the 30 lx condition and at low DDL this is more severe in the uncorrected case. Correspondingly, the uncorrected 435 lx condition performs much worse than the baseline, as the detection threshold increases by 1.90 units. The differences from baseline associated with variation in luminance are nonsignificant until the luminance is 100 cd/m 2 , where threshold performance degrades by 1.39 units. These effects are visually represented in Fig. 3 , which is based on the combined coefficients from Table IX. Figure 3 shows two things: (a) the detection threshold dependence on maximum display luminance (variation within a curve) and (b) also a recovery in the detection threshold for the higher ambient condition when the calibration is corrected for the ambient light (variation between curves).
The coefficients related to background DDL in Table IX are more complicated. "Background DDL" taken alone applies to the baseline condition of 30 lx. In this case, there is no significant variation in the contrast detection threshold, as anticipated for a perceptually linearized display and as seen in Table VI . However, when the contribution for ambient light is Note: Coefficient = HLM fixed-effects coefficient (units are DDL), or change from intercept condition; SE = standard error; df = degrees of freedom; t = t coefficient testing the null hypothesis that the coefficient is 0, p = p-value corresponding to the t coefficient.
included, an interaction factor must also be added (along with the corresponding ambient light coefficient). This is discussed more thoroughly for Table X which provides the combined conditional coefficients for various conditions (Fig. 3) . In order to properly interpret what is happening with the ambient lighting factor, one must compare the conditionally combined coefficients for background DDL, ambient lighting, and their interaction for each relevant condition. Simply looking at the interaction coefficients is misleading, as it disregards the main effects for each of the individual factors. The result from Table X is that background DDL makes a difference for an ambient light level of 435 lx uncorrected but not for 30 lx or 435 lx corrected. This makes sense because in both the low ambient and high ambient corrected scenarios the displays have been calibrated for perceptual linearity (meaning contrast detection threshold would not change with DDL). This is not the case for the high ambient, uncorrected scenario where the contrast threshold changes from equivalent to the 30 lx scenario at high DDL to significantly worse than the 30 lx conditions at low DDL, as predictable from the nonlinear relationship between luminance and contrast sensitivity for the human visual system. 6 This is also shown in Fig.  4 , which shows combined coefficients from Table X. As seen in Fig. 4 , the contrast thresholds are relatively uniform across background DDL for the 30 lx and 435 lx corrected, where ambient light is low or has been accounted for in the display calibration. However, for the uncorrected, high ambient condition there is an increase in detection threshold for the darker (lower DDL) backgrounds.
To understand why the uncorrected high ambient case has a lower detection threshold than the corrected one at high DDL, it is helpful to consider JND/DDL relative to background DDL for the two cases. Recall from Tables VI and IX  a improve detection. But at higher background DDLs, this gain in JND/DDL between uncorrected and corrected displays is not seen. For example the JND/DDL at DDL 239 is 1.6 for uncorrected displays and 1.4 for corrected displays. The ambient light compensation in essence redistributes the JNDs over the luminance range to achieve perceptual linearity, increasing it for low DDL and decreasing it for high DDL. With this in mind it makes sense that: (a) Ambient light compensation improved the contrast detection threshold for low DDL relative to the uncorrected case (0.65 vs. 1.90 in Table X 
IV. DISCUSSION
Recall the motivation for this work was to understand optimal display settings in both reading room and clinical (higher ambient) environments based on the contrast detection thresholds. This understanding is needed in order to justify the added expense of requiring a higher luminance display setting, or added effort in adjusting the settings of a display for a clinical ambient setting. This study used human observers with computer generated spherical nodules on solid backgrounds. It is a simplified model that lacks the luminance background variation that would be present with a patient image but helpful for elucidating general settings for general tasks and providing a magnitude for the effects of certain variables on contrast detection thresholds. This information can be used to provide optimized display settings (for generic tasks) for different fixed lighting conditions. We acknowledge there are differences between our experiment involving the serial search for the known presence of single objects on a uniform background and the conditions of a visual search in an actual medical image. While task based imaging studies are warranted and interesting, we are also looking for multipurpose solutions for display settings which could be relevant beyond any specific image example or example set. We hope our findings add value to the field just as they have aided in our own determination of display settings for our practice. We acknowledge the complexity of the HVS which limits our ability to find a perfect setting, or calibration that would fit a wide-range of image display and environmental variables.
Other techniques for managing ambient light include raising the minimum luminance either alone or in conjunction with a calibration which factors in ambient light to each DDL. Different ambient compensation techniques were not compared in this study. Simply raising the minimum luminance does not fully recover the perceptual uniformity of the Barten model, but it does eliminate the most severe loss of JND at low DDL and makes the calibration more robust to smaller fluctuations in ambient lighting which may be typical of reading rooms. This may also be of benefit in considering adaptive shifts in the HVS to higher luminance. 11 Raising the minimum luminance can be relatively easily accomplished. Creating custom calibration LUTs which take into account ambient light is more difficult when the commonly used contact photometer puck is employed and a true ambient compensating calibration is not readily available with the vendor calibration software.
V. CONCLUSIONS
We recall the goals of this study and provide the related results:
1. What is the optimal maximum luminance setting for either low or high ambient viewing conditions with a fixed minimum luminance (black level) of 0.5 cd/m 2 ? There was a statistically significant difference in performance between Luminance MAX = 100 cd/m 2 and 200 cd/m 2 for all ambient conditions. This represents an increase from 1.62 to 2.01 JND/DDL at 30 lx and from 1.37 to 1.74 JND/DDL for the ambient light corrected case at 435 lx (from Table III ). While the data showed a slight decrease in detection threshold for higher Luminance MAX, this change was not significant. In our HLM model of the data, no significant interaction was found between maximum luminance and ambient light, meaning that the increase in luminance did not necessarily create greater benefit for the higher ambient light. Perhaps for all ambient cases (at least at the higher DDL), the change between 100 and 200 cd/m 2 was sufficient to cover the "sweet spot" of improvement in detection threshold. Or, perhaps, our study was not strong enough to capture this effect.
2. Using the same display calibration setting as for question 1 (with no ambient light compensation), what is the effect on contrast discrimination thresholds with higher ambient lighting conditions? There is a significant increase in the detection threshold with higher ambient lighting for low DDL (when no ambient light correction is employed). This effect is negligible for higher DDL, as expected from the Barten model. The increase in threshold is shown in Tables IX and X and Fig. 4 . This change in detection threshold inversely mirrors the change in calculated JND/DDL for the high ambient case, as given in Table III which shows that JND/DDL varies from 0.78 to 2.43 JND/DDL when ambient light of 435 lx is present. 3. What is the effect on the contrast discrimination threshold if the display is recalibrated to compensate for higher ambient light (in concordance with the DI-COM GSDF)? A primary result of the recalibration is that there is greater uniformity in detection threshold across the gray scale (i.e., different DDL background). This inversely mirrors the change in JND/DDL for a given DDL with different ambient and calibration conditions. As shown in Table III With correction, there is a significant improvement for low DDL in the detection threshold with the ambient light correction in the calibration (see Fig. 4) , however, the benefit is reversed at high DDL.
The notion of looking at realized JND/DDL and aiming for this JND/DDL "sweet spot" correlates well with the contrast detection threshold data presented in both phases of the study. Looking at realized JND/DDL values for the different displays and conditions shows that the process of recalibrating displays for higher ambient lighting can redistribute JNDs over the range of DDL, regaining significant losses at low DDL and because the HVS is nonlinear the JND loss at higher DDL is less significant.
